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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

 

CROWN IMPERIAL LANES
 

  
Tuesday night has become a big

night for mixed league bowling at

Crown Imperial. The original Na-

tona Girls and Harveys Lake Wo-

men’s Service Club combined their
forces last year and formed one

big women's league and now, mixed

their teams up with Linear (men
and women) to rorm one big Tues-

day night league. To date, I have

not received news from this group,

but I am sure that in the near

future; it will be included in this

column.

Ladies Country

Last Tuesday's competition found

three teams tied in first place with
‘7 points each, Forty Fort Lumber,
 

§ FOAM RUBBER:
all sizes in stock for sofa cushe

# fons, seats, benches, station

i wagons, studio mattresses,

DRAPERY FABRICS:

largest selection in Pc. Solids,
prints; as low as 49¢ a yard.

DRAPERY HARDWARE:

LING
IEWS

Joe’s Pizza and Link’s Tavern.

Link’s ‘led the scoring with 777

(2230) total pins.
The top scorers are back on

the job again with Bernie Pape

toppling 547 pins for Joe's Piz-
za. Bernie included a 207
game and 161-179. Evelyn Rob-

erts boasted a big 192-161-182
(538) for Becar and Lila Lozo
rolled 191-170-170 (531) for

Link’s. Helen Bonomo piled up

181-163-168 (512) for Bernie's

and Anita Pascavage led Forty

Fort with 171-179 (508). ' Bar-
bara Egliskis hit 173-161-171 /

(505) for Meneguzo’s.

Other leading scores were posted
by Mary Dimmick 171-172 (475);
M, Considine 164; Janice Blight 161
(465); Gladys Gabel 167-177 (473);

M. Bellas 170; E. Kamont 167; Gin-

ger Gosart 184 (469); R. Novroski
172; L. Weale 166; E. Olenick 175.

Imperialettes

Joe's Men Shop has Soul ahead
in the Friday night league with 8

points to its credit and 4 losses.

Apex, Delaney and Garrity are tied

  

BY DORIS MALLIN

163, B. Egliskis 162, and M. Morris

167. .

Bowlerettes s
Monk Plumbing and Heating

heads the girls’ Thursday league
with 11 points after four weeks of
competition. They led the team
scoring with 2122 total pins last
week as they took 4 points from
Whiting Parts and Service, while
Bolton’s Diner split 2-2 with Duke

Isaacs. ;
Libby Cyphers. was top scorer

with 175-163 (493) for the

“plumbers” while Lois Bolton
turned in 173-168 (474). Joyce

Bevan led Isaacs ‘with 164-162
(482) and Ann Corbett hit 174

(463). Toots Langdon rolled

a 178, and Ruth Nygren hit 166.

Sunday Night Mixed
Hank Moyer led the scoring Sun-

day as he piled up 219 pins in one

game and totalled 544 for the Hens.

His little chicks scratched out 2

points from the Gems. Jack Stan-
ley did the “Tango” for 526 pins
while Grace Wilson joined him for
184-185 (520) as their team took

| traverse rods, pins, hooks, §

weights, pleater tape 15¢ yd.

fl UPHOLSTERING FABRICS:

§ tapestries, leathers, friezes,

nylons as low as 89¢ a yard.

UPHOLSTERING SUPPLIES:

webbing, tacks, gimp, felt,

dg burlap, braid, welts.

| i DECORATOR TOSS CUSHIONS:

i foam 35¢ — 50¢ — $1.00.

FCAM BED PILLOWS: $1 up.

Mattresses Made & Expertly f§

Reconditioned & Recovered

all 4 from the Hounds. Bob Milne

rolled 191 (514) for the Cripples

as they split 202 with Twisters.

Other leading high scores were
Eleanor Moyer 163-166 (458);

Marge Milne 182 (471) and Carol

Bayliss 160.

The Swedes and Danes are tied

in first place with 6 points each

and the Swiss and Limeys tie up

second with 5. The Swiss won
team honors last Thursday with
609 (1650).

Margaret Milne and Jeanne

Richards shared honors with

Marge hitting 181-180 (515). for

The Danes and Jeanne posting

191 (466) for Swiss.. Theresa

Graham rolled 173 for Limeys

and Marion Harter hit 168.

St. Paul’s Brotherhood

Top team, after taking 3 points
from Tigers Friday, is Bulldogs with

12. Huskies and Panthers have

10, each after a battle between

the two left the Panthers with 3%

from Huskies.

Charlie Nafus took individual
honors again with 223 (563) and

Churnetski toppled 198 (556). Other
high games were chalked up for
Bigelow 213 and Weale 209.

up next with 7 points each.
Apex took 3 from O’Malia

Laundry last week with Helen
Bonomo scattering pins to the
tune of 176-193 (496). Good-

man’s took 4 from MacTools
and tock honors with high

single of 787 and 2122 total

pins.
Jewell Thompson led Joe's with

167-164 (464) and MacTools fea-

tured Gloria 'Charnitski with 162

(462) as they succumbed to Good-

man’s Florist with all 4 points. Jean
Agnew led Delaney’s Gas to a 3

point victory over Elston’s Dairy

with 168-164 (461).
Other top scorers were E. Ka-

mont 181, I. Gabel 170, L. Weale
  

-
  Bulldogs had top team score of
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Cheskiewicz Scores 3 Touchdowns
Aganst Lake-Lehman In 26-0 Win

Junior halfback Bill Cheskiewicz
romped for three touchdowns Sat-
urday afternoon as Forty Fort sub-
dued Lake-Lehman 26-0 at the Oak
Street stadium, before a large turn-
out.

Unleashing a ground attack for
the most, Forty Fort scored on
drives of 40, 12, 62 and 35 yards.

Flyers Tally Twice

Lehman took the opening kick-
off and moved to its own 46 before
the attack stalled, forcing the
Knights to punt.

Forty Fort putthe ball in play on

its 35 and marched to the Lake-
Lehman 21 before Dubil picked-off
a Forty Fort pass on his 5 and

brought it out to the 33.

897 and rolled 2481 total pins.

Crown Major League
Two teams tie up top spot in

the Friday night Major League.

Gosart’s =Appliance and Wesley's
Gulf each have 13 points afier

Wesley's took 4 points from West
Side Novelty and Gosart’s split 2-2

‘with Automatic Cogarette. Gosart’s

took honors with ‘2681 total pins.

Birth’s Esso is in second place
with 10 points, Shavertown

Lumber has 9, and Monk

Plumbing and Heating, 815.

There were two big scorers

for the night as D. Reese spilled

648 pins for Gosart’s and Frank

Kundrat piled up 633 for Amer-

ican Legion. Reese included

. 22% and 244 jgames in his series
and Kundrat posted 205 and
234. Marty Panunti hit 218
(581) for Dallas Dairy and Al

Ciccarelli had 214-203 (585)
for West Side.
There were several high games

rolled in the 200s. Buynak hit 241,

Varner 202, Pineno 208, Kocher

223, Trudnak 217, T. Heness -220,

G. Harris 209, Moore 210, R. Bo-

nomo 216, Fallon 201, Nafus 204,

Finarelli 204,  Stredny 204.

Back ‘Mt. Neighborhood

Top scorers in last Thursday's
competition were Charlie Berkey

hitting 227 (587) for Payne Print-

ery, Art Ransom posting 247 (576)
for Sheldon’s Lunch and S. Toni

with 217 (571) for Henry's Jeweler.

Top single games were posted
by King 200, Purvin 215, Apple

205, G. Mizenko 206, Michael 200,

Weaver 201.

George Shupp

Town House took honors for to-
 

 

Let Tom Flynn . . .

la | FILL YOUR TANKS NOW
No Need To Worry About Fuel Bills

Enjoy Your Summer Vacation

Y OCT. 1st.
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT NOW 1

® NO INTEREST RATES ®

® NO CARRYING CHARGES ®
i

 

Two Shows

6:45-9:15

8
 

© Aerial Artists

@ Dick Albers © Clowns

Guaranteed Low Summer Prices

 

 

 

: MONDAY thru SATURDAY, SEPT, 128 thru OCT. 3

The Big Night Show — “The Best of Everything”

 

wats Boylan anday Burgess

Jo Ann Castle — Myron Floren
Stars from the Lawrence Welk Show

 

Jane Russell-Connie cinee-Beryl Davis
Three Great Hollywood Stars

PLUS EACH NITE— Chaine Dancers ® Nip Nelson

© Ashton’s and Shirley @ Manhattan Rockettes

© Two Torreanis

® Many Surprise Attractions

GENE HOLTER WILD ANIMAL SHOW
MONDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 28—2 P.™.

STAKE HARNESS RACING—Tuesday thru Fri.

2 Shows

6:45-9:15 |

Two Shows

6:45 - 9:15

© Bumpy Spectaculars

 

AUTO RACES—Saturday 1 P.M.
 

FUEL COMPANY

822-3193

 

 JOHNNY RIVER'S DIVING MULES
Every Afternoon & Nite

Pennsylvania’s

Largest Show
  OT    670 N. River St. |
   

 

 

   

WORLD WIE HOVERS: JoEACH aVUNE
S

       

Dave Lenker, Forty Fort tackle,

retaliated five plays later as he
picked-off an Ellsworth pass on the
Knights’ 40 to set up the first Forty

Fort score of the afternoon.
The Flyers needed only two plays

to reach paydirt on first down Rich-
ards fought his way to the Lake-
Lehman 18 from where Cheskiewicz
circled his leftend and behind some
fine blocking raced into the endzone
untouched for his first TD. Lenker
kicked the PAT to give the Flyers

a 7-0 lead.
Lake-Lehman fumbled on the first  

play from scrimmage following the |
kick-off and Peters recovered at
the 12.

Cheskiewicz was called upon

again to carry the mail and once
again the Flyers pulled off the same
play and Cheskiewicz tallied from
the 12. Lenker again converted

and the Flyers were off and run-

ning 14-0 as the first period ended.
Move 62 Yards

Midway in the second quarter,

Forty Fort started a drive from its

38 and in 13 plays moved in for

another score just seconds before
halftime.

Richards, Cheskiewicz and Cain

alternated on running plays to

reach the Knights’ 23 before a pass
to Talley placed the ball on Lake-
Lehman's 8. Three plays later
Cain skirted left end from 7 yards
out for the score. Forty Fort held
a 20-0 lead at intermission as Len-
ker’s kick failed.
Cheskiewicz Again

Forty Fort took the second half
kick-off and moved 59 yards to the
Lake-Lehman 5 before a fumble
halted another threat.

Lehman failed to pickup a first
down and ‘were forced to punt with
Richards gathering it in on the |
Knights’ 40 and moved down to
the 35 from where the Flyers reg-
istered the Spal score of the after-
noon.

After a share gain on first down,
 

tal pins of 2789 Monday night as
the team took 3 points from Sports-
men Bar. The boys lost one close

game ‘to Sportsmen. Cook’s Excava-

ting posted high single of 962 and

took 4 points from Davis’ Market.
Charles Berkey chalked up

top series of 566 for Casey Hill

Top and Harold Bennett his 565
for Cook’s. Berkey’s series in-
cluded a 210 game. Casey’s took

4 from Meade’s Garage.

Games over 200 were not in

abundance this week. J. Hudak hit

209 for Meade; R. Bonomo and J.

Traver rolled 20g and 202 for Cas-
ey’s; A. Blizzard hit 204 for Han-
son’s; B.: Amos, 207 for Wreckers;
Garris had 202 for Kuehn’s: Shaw,

201 for Cook’s; Matte rolled 200
for Town House while Bob Moore
piled up a 560 series.

 

 

Shoot At Carverton
Carverton Rod and Gun Club|,

will hold a clay bird shoot Sunday
afternoon beginning at 1 p.m. at
the Club grounds in Carverton.

Shells and Clay birds will be

available at site of shoot. Prizes

will be awarded for high score in
each class.

Jr. High School PTA
First meeting of the 1964-65 Dal-

 

las Jr. High School PTA will be
held on Monday, September 28,
at 8:00 p.m.

" Following the pattern of previous
years, the first meeting will be a
“Back-to-School Night” for parents,
giving them the opportunity of be-
coming acquainted with their child’s
teachers and get a general idea of
what their child's daily curriculum
will be.
Ninth grade mothers will serve

refreshments in the cafeteria.
 
quarterback Walder executed a neat

rollout play to reach Lake-Lehman’s

7. After a penalty moved the Fly-

ers back to the 17, Richards took

a pitchout from Walder and hit
Cheskiewicz with a strike at the

5 from where he went the remain-

ing distance for his-third touch-
down. Forty Fort led 26-0 as the

PAT failed.
Knights Threaten

One of the highlights as far as

the Knights were concerned, was

when Ed Dubil took the ensuing

kick-off and raced 42 yards to the
Forty Fort before being hauled
down from behind.
Moments later, Dubil hit’ Mark

McDermott with a screen-pass and
the little scatback fought his way

to the 12 before he was stopped

and itlooked as though the Knights
were going to score.

Early in the fourth period Mc-
Dermott reached the 4, but on a

fourth down and two situation,

Poehard crashed through to stop

McDermott on the 6 and to kill
the Knights. hopes. :

The remainder of the contest
found both teams exchanging the
pigskin several times via intercep-

tions.

Statistics

As statistics Sadbinte Forty Fort

played a much smaller and inex-
perienced Lake-Lehman team off its

feet.
Forty Fort registered 16 first

downs while rushing for 232 yards
and completed 5 of 12 passes good
for. 72 yards and had two inter-
cepted. They suffered 70 yards in
penalties.

On the other side, Lake-Lehman
picked up 4 first downs, rushing for

a net 28 yards, completed 2 of 10
passes for 30 yards and had four

intercepted. The Knights were
penalized 5 yards.

Individual statistics show that
Cheskiewicz picked up 100 yards
in 15 attempts, while Richards
picked up 92 yards in 14 attempts.

Indian Score

SECTION B — r~AGE

Dallas Win Streak

       

  

 

Halted As
Plymouth Registers 20-12 Victory

Dallas Mountaineers saw their un-
beaten streak of 21 consecutive |
games go by the boards Friday |

night as the Shawnee Indians of

Plymouth rolled for two second

half touchdowns to register a 20- |

12 victory before a crowd of around |

4,000 on the victors gridiron.
When Dallas roared for two touch- |

downs in the first half it looked |
as though the Mountaineers would |
continue its streak and probably |
go on to topple all WSC competition |
without too much trouble, but |
Plymouth had other ideas in mind. |

Indians Threaten

as |Plymouth threatened early i

they moved from their 19 to the!
Dallas 19 after the opening kick-
off only to have the attack fade|
A run of 37 yards by Pechulis was
the big play of the drive.

Dallas came right back with
Baker, Bonomo and Stevens doing
most of the gaining to reach the |
Indians 33 from where Baker, on |
a keeper play, rolled around right
end for the TD. The PAT failed. |

Baker Romps 90 Yards

Plymouth took the ensuing kick-
off and with the aid of a 15-yard |

penalty and a 20 yard gain on a

pass, Pechulis to Skvarla, marched

62 yards, but on a fourth down and

four situation, Bob Redman made

a hard tackle on Stabulis jarring
the pigskin loose and Martin re-
covered on the 1 yard stripe.

Dallas moves to the 10 as the
period ended.

On the first play of the second
period Baker again ran the keeper

play and this time raced 90 yards

for. the score. Dallas led 12-0 as
another kick failed.

 

Plymouth finally got on the score-

board after a Plymouth punt was

fumbled on the Dallas 27 with the
Indians recoveringg.

Pechulis picked up 12 yards to |
the 15 and then passed to Skvaria |
at the Dallas 3 and with just a |
minute remaining in the half, Sta-

bulis cracked over for the TD. Bo- |
rucki kicked the PAT to narrow it |
to 12-7. |

 
 

 

EYES EXAMINED |
LLASSES FITTED |
CONTACT LENSES

27 Machell Ave., Dallas |

OPTOMETRIST

Phone 674-4921   

Dallas :
i score from eight yards out as. the

| Plymouth Goes Ahead

Dallas threatened for another
score after a Baker to Stevens pass
put the ball on the Indians 10, only

to have it nullified for illegal pro-
cedure. After this, the Moun-

taineers seemed to run out of gas

and the Indians took advantage to

go on to tally to second half scores.

A blocked punt by Plymouth mid-
way in the third stanza, set up the
go ahead score from the Dallas 40
yard line.

Stabulis picked up 18 yeards to
| the Dallas 22 and then grabbed a
| Pechulis pass to reach the 4 from
where Pechulis scored to give Shaw-
nee a 13-12 lead that it never re-

| Iinquished.

Plymouth Marches 45 yards
Following an interception of a

pass, Plymouth failed to

Dallas forward wal stiffened. How-
| ever, shortly after, Dobrowalski in-

tercepted another Dallas pass and
reached the Dallas 45. :

After Bonawits picked up 17 to
ithe Dallas 28, a Dobrowalski to
| Skvarla pass moved the ball to the
{7. Quarterback Dobrowalski swept

|end for 7 yards on the next play
| and Borucki booted the extra point

to give Plymouth a’ 20-12 margin.

Trying desperately to get back
in the game, Baker tried to go for

long bomb and had another pass
intercepted and the contest ended
with Plymouth on the Dallas 8 yard
line.

Statistcs

Plymouth held the edge getting
14 first downs to 8 for Dallas.
Plymouth picked up 162 yards rush-
ing compared to 239 for Dallas
(mostly on. Baker's long runs).
Plymouth: hit on 10 of 18 passes
for 100 yards while Dallas failed to
hit on eight attempts with three
being intercepted.

Dallas was penalized 30 yards,
| compared to 10 for Plymouth.

 

At Geisinger
Mrs. Sharon Strauser, Dallas RD

| 4, was admitted to Geisinger Hos-.
pital on September 14.

 

   Shopping
Center

Cezigrimaroland FEderal  8-4500

DALLAS 85-1176

  
 

 

 
Introducing---

SPENCERSEWAGE TREATMENT

      

     

   
   

  

 

  

  
    

  

  

 

LOW First cost
E.OWW instaLLation cost
EODoperating cost
E/QW wmamrenance cost

Due to greater migration to surburban and rural areas
a need has expanded for factory-made sewage treat-
ment plants for individual homes, developments or sub-

institutional and industrial ap-divisions, commercial,
plications not served by public sewer systems.

JOJ 90IjIns 0} SNUNIU0D [[IA Pue ‘sary syue3 onpdeg

primary treatment of sewage where soil and geological
conditions are such as to permit the use of this equip-
ment.

Biomechanical

PLANTS

Anaerobic

ODOR FREE

   

   

 

Where soil and geological conditions are not con-
ducive, it is a recognized fact that the indiscrimate
installation and use of septic tanks is a hazard to health
and damaging to natural resources.

For Full Information — Contact:—

(can be INSTALLED in one day)

Faculative Aerobic

NUISANCE FREE

HIGH DEGREE SEWAGE TREATMENT

    

   
    
  

 

   

  

   323-6181    


